Discussion Points for Consideration on COVID-19 Countermeasures (Draft)
(All items below are subject to discussion and study - how they could be implemented and if they are even necessary)
Preventative Measures
Point of Departure,
Entry into Japan
(persons from overseas)

Pre- & Post-Games
(Training Camp etc.)

Rules on
Transport, Behavior

Contingency Response
Village,
Other Accommodation

Deﬁning Testing System (Method, Timing, Frequency (Vaccine) etc.)

Olympic

Athletes

(TOs, Coaches, etc.)

Paralympic

Games Stakeholders
(VIP, IOC/IPC etc.,
Media, Workforce
(Volunteers,

Paid Staff, Contractors))

Spectators

・Testing measures
・Expedited procedures upon
entry into Japan
・Paperwork procedures upon
arrival, etc.

Handling of:
・Athletes
・Teams
・Competition
operational rules
・Venue, village, etc.
・Securing and
・Health check
enhancing functions
・Area/ﬂow management
of public health
・Measures for each sport
centers
(Olympic /Paralympic),
・Personal
etc.
information
management
regarding infected
persons, etc.

・App to track
activity
・Handling of
persons in close
contact, etc.

・Testing/ medical
care/ treatment
system
・Securing beds/
doctors/ nurses/
PH workers
・Handling of
persons testing
positive but
asymptomatic

・Pre-Games training
camp
・Relationships with
local municipalities,
etc.

・Public transport
・Outing
・Transportation to
camp sites, etc.

・Health check
・Rules of behavior
・Area/ﬂow management
・Facilities measures (CNW, etc.)
・Athletes residing outside of VIL

・How to secure
''clean" status

・Public transport
・Outing, etc.

・Health check
- Testing
・How to secure "clean" status at
accommodations, etc.

・Health check
- Testing
・Area/ﬂow management,
etc.

ditto to above

※ Designated hotels, general
accommodation

・Health check
・Area/ﬂow management,
etc.

to be discussed

・Rules for spectating, etc.

to be discussed

Close
Contact
with
ATH&TOs

ditto to above

No contact
with
ATH&TOs

ditto to above

・Rules of behavior, etc.

ditto to above

・Rules of behavior, etc. ※ General accommodation

(Domestic, from overseas)

Competition Venue,
Response to
Epidemiological
Treatment,
Non-Competition Venue outbreak of infection
Study
Medical Care etc.

*1 Additions and omissions are expected on points above as the discussions progress.
*2 There are additional cross-sectional discussion points such as Torch Relay, Livesites etc., apart from above.

Information
Sharing etc.

・Methods of info
sharing between
Government of Japan,
TMG, Tokyo 2020,
local municipalities,
IOC/IPC, NOC/NPC,
IF, etc.

